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Every Householdb?

Should have Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
It eaves thousands of lives annually, 
and is peculiarly efficacious in Croup, 
Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat.

"Alter an extensive practice of nearly 
one-third of a century, Ayer’s Clierrv 
Pectoral is my cure for recent colds anil 
coughs. I prescribe it, anil believe it 
to be the very best expectorant now 
offered to the people.” — I)r. John C. 
Levis, Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa.

" Some years ago Луег’я Clierrv Pec
toral cured me of asthma after the best 
medical skill had failed to give me re
lief. A few weeks since, being again ja. 
little troubled with the disease, I waa 
promptly
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lie ’Ммиииояі Apr ля at’ haring its large circa- 
stSen distributed ..гівсімНт in the Counties N

V

ÿiramithi Savante.GENERAL BUSINESS Ш DIAMOND ETON I ‘‘In the course of our somewhat ex
tended and frequent intimacy you have

&HrtJfe>rUn(Oiberiand,Gloucester and Bestigooche 
(Hew BnMwwickXand in Boeaveutare and Gaspe, 
fQesheeXamon* communities engaged n bomber- 
low, Fishing and A grim 1 tarsi pursuits, offers 
eepsrfor indnrements to edrertieera. Address I _ „ _ , „

Editor Mirsmichl Advance, Chatha- .N. В | Tea, Sugar, ВЄЄГ, Pork, BaCOD,
Наше, Flour and Meal,

and all other things generally found in a Grocery. 

LSO- —

Milk Pans, Butter Crocks, Bean 
Crocks, Jars, Cup & Saucers, 

and Glassware in variety.

tôenml Щпьіьт.
toid mo many tilings and left untold- Relieved By
many others, I suppose. But which time same remedy. I gladly offer this 
particular piece of information you are testimony for the benefit of all similarly 
referring to in your usual perspicuous ТаШВоек ^-”'rHaЗЗІer, Е,І'("Г 
manner I am unable to ascertain with- .. Für ..„iidren afflicts,1 with sold,, 
out a little more light. coughs, throat, or rvoup, I <lo not

"Oh, stow that gibing! you are ne*V know of any remedy which will give
^vse„r,Hti“8Ra3tWThen y°jV>n.k y°U ^ctorTe'iVhavÀefound
are eaicastic. But I say, didnt I ever able in cases of whooping cough.”_
tell you what the Shadow reported to Ann Love joy, 1251 Washington street,
me about an old man Preston and Boston, Mass.
Parker?” “ Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has proved

"Never mv roval vmith " remarkably effective in' croup-ami isі e er, my royal youtn. invaluable as a family medicine.” —
Tom, who was too seriously intent D. M. Bryant, Chicopee Palls. Mass. • 

over the discovery of the paper to fall 
into the-vein of Holbrook, told with 
brevity tn 
Varick street.

The recital soon won Holbrook’s close 
attention.

CHATHAM. H. B. . - - - JANUARY 23. 1390
FROM THE DIARY OF A LAWYER AND THE 

NOTE BOOK OK A REPORTER.

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS
little doge bark the most, because that 

is all they can do.

The Laies aal Strata

By BABOLAY NOBTR

[Continued ]
"Subsequently l had inquiries made as 

to my child in Plainfield, wnom 1 had 
left with her aunt.

""She had just married, at the time of 
my inquiries, a man by the name of 
Templeton—married well and was hap
py, so 1 did not disturb her.

"During my life in New York I mar
ried a young girl under the namo of 
Fountain. She thought she had married 
me. It was another mock marriage. A 
scamp of a lawyer, named Parker, acted 

Prevailing Sickness th® par* Of a clergyman.
THE most prevalent complaints at this H me in hia P°wer tor years,
I season are rheumatism, neuralgia, bleu me freelv, until I caught him

sore throat, inflammations and congee- 1 in a scrape and held the state prison 
tions. For all these and other painful over him. Then I was independent, 
troubles Hagyard’a Yellow Oil is the beet "I lived with this woman three years 
iotemal^nd external remedy. in Putnam county under the name of

T. . a . j , . . . Fountain. Then tiring of her, I dis-It .. no longer » good form to speak of abuae<1 her mind a, to fhe marri’ md
either "the mfloensa or “la grippe” ; it left her, after giving her enough prop- 
la “the ioevitable. erty to make her independent. I had s

ire,.- ... ... —- eon by her named Harry Fountain.Wora eat And rua Dota. -I married another woman under the
OY disease and debility the hnman ays- circumstances, forcing Parker to
D tern becomes worn out and rnn down perform the marriage ceremony, 
before і ta time. Keep the head clear, the “He was my slave now. My name in 
bowel» regular, the blood pure, the kid- this marriage was Simpson. The woman 
neys and liver active by the nae of Bur- lives in New Rochelle, and has в daugh- 
dook Blood Bitters, nature's great tonic ter now „bout 12 years old. I made her 
and regulator, and dieemse cannot exist. independent when I left her, which was
•F Irrégularités in the old account» of the on^’ f ^car a*?°- .... ...
™ h°f C1,r‘*Hnd *° ^Г0""10'*3'000- appeared*whal'he* was shrtesiTfrom ^ 

000 have been discovered. Bank, and we all thought him dead. He
If Т0П have à 0 3Urh turned UP fiTe ye»" ago-a terrible

J ^ drunkard—and recognised me. I denied
ПО NOT neglect it. It should be loosen- the relationship, but have given him
II ed as soon as possible, snd to do thie money to keep him quiet. He wants 
nothing excels Hagyard'e Pectoral Balsam, rum, that’s all.
Obetinaté coughs yield at once to its ex- "Parker believes 
pec to rant, soothing and healing props.- Pierson—that is, hé does not know to the 
tie., while cold», hoarseness, whooping contraIy. U he does, he has never shown 
cough, asthma, etc., are promptly re- i*
lieved by its perfect actioQ on the throat * 10 e* 
and bronchial tabes.

ІЬ.Опе hundred Brazilian soldiers favor
able to the Monarchy are reported to 
have been killed while resisting arrest.

Sadden Change.
UBS. GEORGE FLEWELLING, St.
»fl John, N. B. writes:—"I suffered 
from weakness and costiveuesa, so I 
bought a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and before I finished it, noticed a change.
After using three bottles I am now en
tirely cured, and recommend В. В. B. as a 
positive cure for costivenees.”

Dr. T. E. S nitfi, of Cincinnati, had his 
whole right side paralysed by a ten-grain 
dose of anti-pyrine. The dose is an ordin
ary one. This powerful drug is much re
sorted to by grippe victims.

A lit*le tot saying her prayers was ask
ed by her mother why she had not asked 
God's forgiveness for some special act of 
disobedience. "Why, mamma, I didn’t 
s’pose you wanted it mentioned, outside 
the family.”

All of which I will sell Cheap F a city are like the veins and arteries 
of the body; if foul or impure, disease 

results. Cleanse the blood from the foul 
humors by using Burdock Blood Bitters, 
the best blood medicine ever devised to 
cure all blood disorders from a common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

There were 625 more deaths than births 
in New York last week.
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tW Highest prices glven-for Butter A Eggs.

WM. FENTON. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,>
e scene in the old house inATTENTION !

Great Reduction
in prices of

IIry Goods & Groceries

LOWER THAN EVER!
At F. W. RUSSELL’S,

Wf

c0NSUMpT|0^ PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
ioi.d by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, |A,“If you had told me this,” he said at 

its conclusion, "we would have been 
well along in the quest without 
of this document.”

“I cannot for the life of me tell how I 
came to neglect it, but you see, on ray 
eide I never knew, for you never told 
me, that the name of Mrs. Templeton's 
father was Carroll Preston.”

"However, we have the connecting 
link now, and the question as to who is 
the person is narrowed to a very few.”

"True. It must be either Wessing, the 
woman

m
Ithae perm 

Wrere’lf y«i
cured глос 
by doctors DANIEL PATTON

WHOLESALE
WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT.

the aid
MIRAMICHI

МАЖЕ- FREESTONE AND GRANITE
ЖОЖ. .

John H I vlor & Co.,
1TORS.

ktsskts Ibut nae
X• By Druggists. 26 cents.

=5*
gair. BLCAK BROOK

. PRCRobert Murray
BLABBISTHE-AT-LiAW,

Notary Publie, Insurance Agent,
ETC ETC.. KTu.

OHATHAM_N 3B

DesBrisay K. OesBrisay.

NEW GOODS. or Free ton. ”Simpson,
“Or Parker.”
“All, by George, he comes into the 

game, too, doesn't lie?”
“Yes, by reason of his connection and 

conspiracy with Preston.”
ГHolbrook," said Tom, after a mo

ment’s thought, “I do not believe that 
either Preston or Parker are in this part 
of the job.”

“Why—equally so with the others."
“Listen to me a moment. In this pa

per, Pierson is at pains to state that Par
ker had no knowledge of his previous 
life—that lie never knew that he bore 
another name previous to that of Pier
son.”

З /М
З І1Ш
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St. John, N. В.Nelson Street,
FEW CLOTHING.NEW CLOTHING.

I have the largest and best stock of

MBN’S BOY3 AND CHILD
REN'S CLOTHING I aGEO. A. CUTTER,BARRISTERS,

Attorneys Notaries, Conveyancers,»®

OFFICES

_ ever shown in MiramichL If yon want a SUIT. 
COAT, PANTS or VEST it will pay feront to call 
and get them.

NEW HATS- NEW BOOTS.
In Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoesyou will ftn l] 
good assortment and prices low.

I61 WATER ST. - CHATHAM, 3ST- B.
У

a #№
Ж-

jfe,

Ш-

--------DIRECT IMPORTER OF--------St Patrick Street,-----BaOmnt, N. B.
■■ue%bc DkxSksit Q. 0 Monuments, Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

T. Sway*» DxsBaieav

NEW.NEW N"DRESS GOODS.G. B. FRASER,0
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

my proper name 1» “Тев, I remember; I eee what your 
line of reasoning will be.”

“Well. Now he did know^ibout the 
Fountain and Simpson marriages. In 
my interview with him he was only dis
turbed when I talked of Fountain. He 
was lawyer enough to know that if there 
was no prior marriage, the Fountain 
ceremony, whether mock or not, would 
be binding if the auppoeed Fountain 
could be identified with the dead Pier- 

Hence his disturbance at my 
knowledge of the matter—a knowledge 
which at that time I did not have, but 
most recklessly assumed to have.”

"Well, but you forget Preston, the 
drunkard.”

“No, I don’t. This paper is dated 1874, 
ten years ago, and in it is distinctly stated 
that-old Preston, the drunkard, turned 
up five years previously. The old sot, 
you «ill remember, wanted to argue 
with Parker that he certainly was a 
brother, because for fifteen years Pierson 
had paid him money, and you must give 
full weight to the answer of Parker, that 
it made little difference whether

02 ^CUT STONE of all descriptions ifufrntshed tois not so large as 
and extra good

My stock of drees goods 
usual but what I have*is nice

New^Prints. New Muslins.
The Prints this year are in tnanv new designs 

and low in price., also Colored and White Muslin.

New Sunshade». New Sieves.
SUNSHADES ; They ire good, lvg* rire» wllb 
nice handles*

GLOVES ; Another lot, 4 buttoned Elds, 
Heavy stitched in Black and Colored, also fJUk 
and Lisle Gloves and Mitts in great variety.,

NEW SHAWLS

<t CHATHAM, N. B.

White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.

;•
AGENT FOB THE

ьгожтн bbztzb:
, “Now....

“When I am dead I want Judge Hark- 
ner to establish the fact that my daugh
ter, now Mrs. Templeton, Is my heir. 
He will find papers establishing that fact 
in n safe in the Chemical bank, in a box 
in the charge of the president, marked 
•To be delivered only on the order of the 
surrogate.’

“I request Judge Harkner-to advise 
Mrs. Templeton that it is my wish that 
$50,000 be given to Mrs. Wessing, of 
Philadelphia, if alive at the time of my 
death.

“That $250,000 be given Mrs. Fountain 
if alive at my death, and it not then to 
her son Harry Fountain it hejysâlive, 
but it not of age to then he hdrain trust 
tor him by Judge Harkner. If he be 
dead, then the sum to be divided equally 
among Mrs. Templeton’s children.

“That $250,000 be given to Mrs. Simp
son under the same circumstances and 
conditions as the gift to the Fountain 
woman.

“I desire also that Mrs. Templeton, 
shall pay weekly to my scamp and jail
bird of a brother, James Preston, $60, in 
the hope that he will soon drink himself 
to death.

“I am quite conscious that this is not 
a will, but if Mrs. Templeton is as good 
a woman as her mother was she will 
obey these instructions.

02
%впишіте гав пвошов coupant

Warren C. Winslow.
33 Jtx BEXSTEE

05 Fro Sale by C. M. BOSTW K, A Co.

H Cheese ! Cheese !son.
AND-----

H4.T TOBN 1D Y- AT-L A "W NEW JERSEYS

In Black and and Colored. Very cheap; New 
Staple and Fancy Dry Goode of every description-

Solicitor ol Jank of Montreal, 
fPAlbAM В

I
! IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

pjtottls. NEW. NEW.NEW. 2 600 BOXES

P’actory Cheese,
Л Revolvers, TrunksTeas, Tobeeooe, Guns, 

Valises. Room Paper, etc.. OWAVERLEY HOTEL. *4THE CHEAP CASH TORE.•MIRAMICHI, N ВVBWCA8TLB.-

02JAMES BROWN. tf* For sale low in lots oyTin House bas lately been refurnished and every 
noaetUe arrangement made to мавша the oomfort 
* or travelers

LI VERT STABLES, with eooo outsit ом тяв

AiasTEwuT.
rnmtwwr.

н C M. BOSTWiCK & CO.
Z. TINGLEŸ

' ONewjisUe. M»y. 2ith, 1839.
M money

was paid him because he was a brother 
or whether it was because he possessed a 
secret which induced old Pierson to give 
hush money—he was brother enough for 
their purposes. Now this argues that 
Parker was not fully acquainted with 
this relation, and tliat he really enter
tained doubts of the verity of the 
brothership between the two—that the 
relation, it not the acquaintanceship, be
tween Preston and Parker had sprung 
up since Pierson’s death.”

“I see, I see. Yes, your reasoning is 
close.” ■'

“Now,” continued Tom, "whatever 
else we may think of Parker, it won’t do 
to take him for a fool. And fool ho 
would have been to open up this prop- 
ertyehip question, by his own motion, 
right on the heels of the murder, if ho 
had been guilty of it, or implicated in it.
The fact that he and his oiient would 
have been benefited by it would have* 
been too patent, and if he knew the rela
tion Templeton bore to the property, he 
had every reason to believe others would 
know it; and with a guilty conscience 
would think that that fact would be the 
first to be pitched on."

“I am disposed to believe with you,
Tom."

‘fYou will, the more you turn over In 
your mind that scene In Varick street 
and my conversation with Parker. I’ll 
send for the Shadow, and together we’ll 
go over the conversation again, and I’ll DryGoode, Boo* < & Shoe e , 
write down both for you to study at your Provision в or ail kinds,
leisure. It is quite as important to get ™OUT & Meal,
those out of the case who did not do it, J mMl’ “d s,ner*1 ”PP9” cmieuntiy 
as to get those In who possibly could 
have done it."

PIANOS.Ut) at Wrrarir Hoe*. Bt. John.

Canada House,
Core* Water and St. John Streets,

•«яіі
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,f theassssssris

“ “ “7 Гв. 8-ТГНЕ.
PIANOS, ORGANS & SEWING MACHINES.

Thomas, Bell and Dominion Organs.
EVANS BROS. BELL DOMINION* NEW- 

COMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS.

Leading Canadian and American Sewing Machines.

Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Books.

HAS REMOVEDон ЛТВА1С. 
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

Irety attention ptid toy

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.'
Located in the business centre of the town. 

'AUbhng and Stable Attendance first rale.

WM. JOHNSTON,
PaoraiiTO*

Well Pleased- -HIS

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD.

REAR SIRS,—I can recommend Hag- 
la yard’s Yellow Oil as a sure curt for 
rheumatism. I had it for some time and 
was caret! by two bottles, and I must say 
it is the best thing I can g»t for general 
nae as a pain reliever.

J. Mustard, Strath a von, Ont

SHAVING PARLOR
to the Building adjoining the

“Charles Pierson. 
“New York, April 10, 1874.”
Holbrook laid the paper down, over

whelmed.

N. B. hading Co’s Office, Water St.m
(Succeeeor t George Gaeeadyt 

Minnfactorer of Door., SubM, Mouldings
SKD-

Bnlldere’ fomiehlngs generslly.
Lumber plenad .id in.lotted to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-S AW IN G,
Stock of DIMENSION sud other Lumber. 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

He will slso keep s Hrsfclass stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smoker»’ Goods generally.

CHAPTER XXVII.
TOM EXPERIENCES A SENSATION AKIN TO 

A SHOCK.

The Montreal Wittiest says it is now 
bad form to offer wine on New Year’s 
Day, and adds, that to escape the wine 
question many have given np the old 
custom of receiving visits on that anni
versary altogether. It is probable that 
the who!e custom is dying out, but what 
is really satisfactory is that it is certain 
there has been of late years a great if 
crease of that voluntary spirit of propriety, 
which is quite sure to effect in the long 
run all that is desired by the advocates of 
arbitrary legislation on moral questions.

STORE HOUSE. \
T WAS in no en
viable frame of 
mind that Tom 
turned out of bed 
on the morning 
following tlie 
night he had en
deavored to find 
Fountain. He had 
been unsuccess
ful, and hia Shad 
ow had been un
able to assist him 
through Foun
tain's man.

. v ;. / V ^ Tom waa in fact
\ •_ r discouraged, and

he made up his mind that if Holbrook 
had not succeeded in eliciting anything 
of value from Flora, he would give up 
the whole matter and confess himself 
beaten.

The first ten minutes after a tired man 
wakes in the morning and faces the 
fresh difficulties of the day are the bluest 
of the twenty-four hours, and on this 
particular morning Tom answered with 
emphasis the old German philoeopher's 
famous question. Life was not worth 
living. He broke a hair brush in endeav
oring to give the answer additional em
phasis.

But by the time that he had disposed 
of his matutinal cup of coffee and lit 
his cigar the mental horizon cleared 
somewhat and the vapors began to dis
appear.

By the time be had walked a half 
dozen blocks and felt the joy of exer
cise, he began to pluck up some hope 
and to manifest a curiosity as to what 
"Holbrook might have to tell him.

He by no means anticipated such a 
sensation as he was to experience.

When Tom entered Holbrook’s office 
the lawyer was staring out of the win
dow.

The only return he made to Tom’s salu
tation was to hand him the document
win; li had oviTivnviinvu him without «
■Vtrlll,

Tom took it, turned the paper over and 
read the signature ami date.

"The deuce!" he exclaimed, and de
voured it rapidly.

“Holy jumping Jchosapliatl" he cried. 
“What an old scampi How unblushing- 
ly lie writes of his villainy!"

“And yet tries to make amende at the 
close of a long and evil life," commented 
Holbrook.

CEDARjPINCLES,Near Railway Station, 
Oaropbellton, N. B.

fonnwlj the Dll-» Hotel, kept by Mrs. Orogsn 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
OD bTABLINQ « the prendre..

Daniel Desmond
Proprietor.

rTHE EAST ÈMD FACTORY. CHATHAM. N- В THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK.

Ж PINE Ш»HEM'

Dimensions rine Lumber 
etc., etc..

Y

FOR SALE BY

OHIO. BDROHILL St SONS-'Be,
PRESIDENT.

$126,082,153.56.
RICHARD A McCURDY,

ASSETS, -
A Wonderful flesh Producer-

Cheap Cash Store.> - ADAMS HOUSE This is the title given to Scott's Emul
sion of Cod Licer Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it, and try your 
toeighi. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
andSl.00.

- Г
ч

Its business ebowe.the Greatest Comparative O.iin made by any|Ct>mpmy durtngfltbe post; yet
ADJOINING BANK Of MONTREAL

WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, Я. B.
5* on hand at

A- SWE8ZZTS
Lower Napan

This Hotel hae been entirely Refurnished.
їїйіГаГаД’оГСй

Rooms on the premises.

iTFAHtfi wiU be in attendance on the аггіт- 
« asm* ^ 0f »u trains.

c
9SGUAR, 

TOBACCO, 
and TEA.

"That is shrewdly put, Tom," replied 
Holbrook. “But you do not forget Park
er’s call on me?” FARM FOR SALE.) e

LUNG PROTECTORS!GOOD STABLING, &.c.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Prrerletor

1X і. 1 do not. Thai Viol, in my judg- 
-ivnt. v. .is to lin J if (Kissiolu whether or 
not Pierson had been engaged in mock 
niaii imonial svnqn-s prior to the Foun
tain episode, and of which he had no 
knowledge. Now, take fast hold of this 
tact; Fountain could only he a disturb
ing claimant in the event of there hav
ing liccn no previous marriage. If Parker 
had known of the marriage of Carroll 
Preston, the issue of which was Mrs 
Templeton, lie would not have been at 
all disturbed by my precipitation of the 
Fountain name. He was visibly dis
turbed when I falsely assumed to know, 
wliat I didn’t then know, that Pierson 
had once passed as Fountain. As for 
the driveling old Idiot of a brother, he is 
too far gone in rum to have ever con
ceived or executed the murder, "

"I think you have made out a case, 
Tom. At all events, if the other lines of 
inquiry fall, we have the precious pair 
to fall back on.”

“Now, if you agree with me, as yon 
seem to, then it follows that there are 
only two left—the Simpson woman and
Wessing. ’’

“Well, then, let’s consider these two. 
About Simpson we know no more than 
this document tells us.” f

“As to that. I’ll have to send/the 
Shadow to New Rochelle to make in 
quirfes. But I want to note a fact. 
There aye only left now under 
process Simpson and Wessing”-----

“And Wessing was at the place ol 
murder when the deed was done."

“Precisely. There’s оцг first line of 
work." ?

Holbrook did not reply.s He was In
tent on his thoughts, and was 
tearing paper Into long shreds, a habit 
when lie was profoundly thinking. Fi
nally lie said:

“Tom, some very singular things In the 
way of omissions present themselves 
You never told me of that Varick street 
interview, and I never told you that Mrs 
Templeton’s family name was Preston. 
Here were two broken links that we 
might have joined without the aid of 
this paper. Now, here is another omis
sion/

“What?” said Tom, with an air of an
noyance. “Are you going to make us 
out a pair of blunderers?”

“Yes, apparently. We never attempted 
to find out whether Weesing knew any- 

[Continued on >(A page ]

oO acres cleared, formerly out 50 tons upland and
рЖк„пГг.тГ-Щ'!нЖ5”Л5
farm, well watered, good cedar fencing, 2І miles 
fiom Chatham, sold Tn two lots If deefred. If not 
•old before next May will be offered at Public 
Auction. Terms eaey, Apj.ly to

Chamois Vest,
Chamois Lung Protectors, 

Felt Lung Protectors, 
Swansdown Lung Protector
choice hamois skins 

fo- making Lung 
Protectors or 

Vests.

j1M STORE AN', TO ARRIVE 6Dunlap,Cooke&Co. 1,000 Ackages Above Goods. v
;

Merchant Tailors,
AMHERST___

<*, герггегеШІте tM«s the different town, on 
«ІЬа K<*th Shore erery two month*: an inspec
tion of our eamplw to respectfully solicited.

.. Dunlap, Cooke A Co.
/A-brere.MpSl.188a--------------------

li-li
Chatham, Oct. 2înd 1S69.

FOR BALK BY WM, KERR.
.

C. !». Bostwick & Co.- N. S.
*

Wrought Iron Pipe
--------AND-----—

FITTIJNG^-
slobs AND 0SS0S VALVES.

BA B BÏT~M ETAL. 
RUBBER PACKING 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc

J. M. RUDDOCK.

sTO LET СЛ
«

rBeotia Benton Block

M- 8. Benson,
Pvrister.

Office over Bank of Nova
»

I* WEzChatham, Sept. 6th 8Я.

NEW GOODS.m THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. has Paid to Policy-holder* since organizing $272,481,- 
839 820.

The wonderful growth of the Company is due in a large degree to the freedom from restriction 
and irksome conditions in the contract, and to the opportunities for investment which are 
offered in addltoin to indemnity in case of death 

The Distribution Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company is the most liberal contract 
' by any company and produces the best results for the Policy-holders.

----- AT THE----------

Medical Hall.
CHATHAM.

LONDON HOUSE.
fubt Arrived and on Sale at

FUkNAOAN’8
Nov. to, 1889.WARREN C. WINSLOW,

Agent, Chatham, N. B.
JOHN S. STEARNS,

General Manager, Halifax, N, S.

Upper and East End Stores. MOLASSES
m. FLOUR ! Dry Goods,

Aeady Made, Clothing,
Qent3 Furnishings,
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. Sms.

Also a choice lot oi
GROCERlfce A PROVISIONS.
gfl jntrenW to sell Cheap for Cash.

Chatham, N. B.HERRINGS.
OATS & COAL.DECEMBER 89 

JANUARY 1890,
FLOUR!

FLOUR!
1880-1889r OU)

The Suhacriber* have Just received and offer for 
sale at the Lowest Market Rates.

1 Oar Molasses in Puncheons 
and 'Keroee.

1 Oar Mesa Pork.
1 Car Plate Beef.
1 Oar Extra Plate Beef.
200 bble No. 1 Labrador Her

rings.
2000 Bushels Oats,

picy alsfl have on h»nd

FLOUR, MEAL PARAFINE 
OIL, LIME. ANTHRACITE 

&. SOFT COAL.
_____ And a general stock of--------

“Well," said Torn, hardly recovered 
front Ilia astonishment, “the motive ly
ing at the bottom of the murder is clear 
enough."

"But who is the murderer?"
“There lie» the information,” replied 

Tom, striking the paper he had laid upon 
Holbrook's desk. “But which? It waa 
not Templeton, for he didn’t kill himself 
for Ida own benefit. It was not Fountain, 
for we know lie didn't do it. It is either 
Wessing. tlie woman Simpson or Pres
ton."

“Preston. Wlwt Preston?”
“Whv, James Preston—the old drunk

ard.”
"Yes, but whore is he? Who ever 

heard of him?"
‘t Who ever heard—why—hold hard— 

і eav, didn't I?—why, bless my soul! but 
I did tell you, didn't I?”

• n І ПТ nn "You are particularly lucid and in-
GILLESPIE & SADLilR, telllgent this morning, not to eay ejacu

latory, ”
“But I say, didn’t I ever tell уоиГ

Government vs Opposition !
Hexel ’

AH choice patent flours. OAT- 
MEAL; CORNEAL ROGER FLANAGAN.

HEART HAIR!!
The above doea^not moan the result of voting

*ЄЛГА ‘Yeï^M*0 ne t°y bt^,heM ten

У You will*ЬеУайvised later what It all means. 
At present I am offering my whole s ock at 
price* that cannot 1-е met by any oppoBltion.

Tills will suable the Public t«> procure what 
they require at prioea to auU.

During the above time we will make a nervously

SWEEPING REDUCTION
J00 Chests of well selected TEAS
the best value in the market 
WHOLESALE and R El AIL at 

remarkably low prices.
R HOCKEN.

V in the following Goods, via.,

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, SHAWLS, CLOUDS, SCARFS, 
DRESS GOODS, FUR CAPS, FURfTIPPETS, LADIES' 

AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY.
ALSO—

GENUINE BARGAINS IN MEN'S YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
AhO REEFERS’

1000 Bushels Plastering Hair.
ENOCH ELETT, 

Ntlwm Si»»m Tannery, Call and be Convinced.
m PIANO-TUNING Beer Id mind ІДеяе prlree are only for СД8Н. 

ЙЖ All gooaa charged will bs at regular priGROCERIESШ FOR SALE. BY W. C. КДІМЕ,
of the best description snd quality, at the lowest 
prices for CASH,or

‘ w. c. kune.

0. ST0THART,William Murray.
attended to.

(hithan, V. B., SepL XItb, 188K
Jannarj 8th, 1890,Argyle House, Chatham. Chatham, Nov. 20th, 1889.
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DRAWN,DES!GMED H ENGRAVED.'
13 a.11 SH Ва CHEERFULLYSAMPLES.&PRICES

A SURE CUHC
FOR BILIOUSNESS, constipation, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AMO DIMASKS Of THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
ТИСУ ASC HILD.THOSOUOH AMD MISMFT 
IN ACTION, AND ГОЙИ A VALUABLE AID
to Bundoc*"Blood Sittcns in the 

CUBE OF CHRONICtreatment and 
and obstinate diseases.
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